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In need of stucco 
paint and repair? 
We can help!
Mountain View Painters is a full-service 

painting company, specializing in 

elastomeric stucco coatings.

We specialize in:

Stucco Coatings

Stucco Repair

Exterior Painting

Interior Painting

FREE ESTIMATES!

WELLNESS
DELIVERED

communitynaturalfoods.com

FREE DELIVERY 
on your next home delivery order.

use promo: DELIVERYONUS
Valid April 1st-30th, 2021
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GREAT NEWS MEDIA
Magazine Editor
Krystle McGrath
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Advertising Sales
Jocelyn Taylor
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Print & Digital
TARGETED
MARKETING 
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Your Hamptons - Designed, manufactured, and  
delivered monthly to 2,500 households by:

To Advertise Call 403 720 0762
Email sales@greatnewsmedia.ca

GREAT NEWS MEDIA

5 Excellent Reasons to Advertise in Community Newsletter Magazines
1. Top of Mind Brand Awareness: Consistent advertising leads to increased sales. Companies maintain and gain 

market share when community residents are consistently reminded of their brands.
2. Payback: Community residents trust, and call businesses that advertise in their community magazines.
3. High Readership: 68% female | Even distribution of Millennial, Gen X, and Baby Boomer readers
4. Cost Effective: With advertising rates as low as $0.01 cent per household, advertising in our community maga-

zines is incredibly affordable.
5. Geofence Your Audience: Manage your budget, optimize your returns and target your audience by specific 

community magazines. 
Nearby Community Newsletter Magazines:
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Struggling with

Connect with a new, FREE set of 
resources, information, and legal advice 

designed to navigate this stressful 
scenario and empower you towards 

independence and economic recovery. 

Visit 
www.helpwithdebtalberta.com

SAFE & SOUND

Bicycle Helmet Safety
Head injuries are the leading cause of serious injury and 
death to kids on wheels*. Most injuries occur when a 
cyclist suffers a fall, strikes a stationary object, or collides 
with another cyclist/pedestrian. Remember – it’s the law in 
Alberta that cyclists under the age of 18 must wear a helmet 
(and highly recommended for all ages). Helmets should be 
CSA approved and worn during recreational activities such 
as skateboarding, in-line skating, and cycling.

Getting informed
• Wearing a helmet while cycling can prevent a serious 

injury, or even save a life
• Brain injuries can cause permanent disability or death
• Reduce your risk by always wearing your helmet
• Replace any helmet that has been involved in a crash, 

even if it appears undamaged

Getting started
• Allow children to assist when buying their helmet. 

Cyclists who choose their own helmet are more likely 
to wear them

• Start the habit early. Young children learning to ride 
tricycles need to wear helmets

• Parents must lead by example – always wear a helmet 
when cycling

Getting the right fit
• Take the time to properly fit and adjust your helmet to 

ensure maximum protection in case of a crash
• When worn properly, helmets should fit level, not 

tilted up, or down over the forehead
• Helmets should feel snug, but not too tight. To test the 

fit, the helmet should not fall off when you shake your 
head from side-to-side while the straps are unfastened

• Adjust the chin straps to form a “Y” below and slightly 
forward from the ears

• Only one finger should be able to fit under the chin 
strap when it is fastened

• Do not forget to use the sizing pads included with the 
helmet. They will help improve the overall fit, comfort, 
and safety

* Parachute Canada: http://www.parachutecanada.org/
injury-topics/item/wheeled-activities1.
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Community Designated Schools
(FR) denotes French Immersion program
Hamptons Elementary 403-777-7300
Captain John Palliser Elementary 403-777-6170
Tom Baines Junior High 403-777-7190
Sir Winston Churchill Senior High 403-289-9241
St. Dominic Fine Arts  403-500-2058
St. Jean Brebeuf Junior High 403-500-2046
St. Francis Senior High 403-500-2026
St. Luke Elementary (FR) 403-500-2039
Madeleine d’Houet Junior High (FR) 403-500-2008
École Terre des Jeunes (Fr) 403-247-2458
Ste-Marguerite-Bourgeoys (s)(Fr) 403-240-2007
École de la Rose sauvage (Fr) 403-230-3112

#234, 5149 Country Hills Blvd, Box 120
Calgary, AB T3A 5K8

Phone: 403-208-0205 • Fax: 403-208-0206
Email: admin@hamptonscalgary.ca

Web page: www.hamptonscalgary.ca
        

Hamptons 
Homeowners 
Association

 Mark Seland President
 Angelo Salina Vice President
 Scott Livingstone Treasurer
 Priti Jere Director at Large
 Evelyn Kam Director at Large
 Turin Chowdhury Director at Large
 Riaz Padamsey Director at Large
 Jon Salvador Director at Large

2021 BOARD MEMBERS
by Anne Burke

A bioinventory documents plants, habitat, aquatic and 
wildlife species, sensitive ecosystems, and rare species. 
Help science by being mindful of local plants, birds, insects, 
mammals, reptiles, frogs, amphibians, spiders, lichens, 
fungi, and algae. Citizen scientists can now pay attention 
to plants and animals in Nose Hill Park, a well-defined 
natural area, with an abundance of remarkable flora and 
fauna. As an online project which aims to record and 
map observations made by park users, the Nose Hill Park 
Bioinventory contains: 268 observers, 453 identifiers, 517 
species, and 3,118 observations. Visit www.inaturalist.org/
projects/nose-hill-park-bioinventory. Some familiar sights 
are white tailed deer, the N.A. porcupine, white tailed 
jackrabbits, and coyotes. Less so are the boreal chorus 
frog, dawson’s spur-throat grasshopper, northern pocket 
gopher, and even the single-celled-protozoan in storm 
water. Another sample yields, “wandering” and “western 
terrestrial” garter snakes. Look up at the horned grebe, 
swainson’s hawk, American goldfinch, northern shrike.

The City Nature Challenge returns in Calgary and 
surrounding municipalities (Airdrie, Chestermere, 
Cochrane, Glenbow Ranch Provincial Park, and Okotoks). 
Taking pictures of wild plants and animals, April 30 to 
May 3, and identifying the images, May 4 to 9. The results 
will be announced May 10. Our City will be under a total 
“bioblitz” and compete with 250+ other cities around 
the world. It is a free event. Take photos and make audio 
recordings using your phone, tablet, and camera. Post 
your observations using the app on your phone or online. 
Join the challenge to see how Calgary’s urban biodiversity 
compares. In 2020, our results put us in the top 50 cities. 
Of all Canadian cities, YYC achieved more observations, 
documented the most species, and engaged the most 
observers. More than 755 species were reported. www.
inaturalist.org/projects/city-nature-challenge-2021-
calgary-metropolitan-region.

News from the
Friends of Nose Hill
News from the
Friends of Nose Hill
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NITANISAK 
DISTRICT

We are the 233rd Rangers 
in Nitanisak District, a group 
of girls in grades 10 to 12. 
Our year in Guiding was off 
to a bit of a rocky start, as 
we learned how to meet 
outdoors while masked and 
distanced, and we were able 
to complete a community 

cleanup in Hidden Valley before the weather turned cold 
and dark.

Since mid-October, we have been leading meetings virtually 
while we wait for the health protocols and meeting spaces to 
open again. We have completed a variety of activities while 
in virtual mode:

• Pumpkin carving party, where the girls were challenged 
to complete carving their jack-o-lanterns in an hour! We 
followed it up with spooky music, stories, and treats.

• For our Remembrance Day Ceremony, we learned about 
War Brides who moved to Alberta after WWII and shared 
family memories.

• We have had a presentation by a female polar pilot who 
flies to the arctic and antarctica – very interesting to learn 
that the crew tents at the South Pole, and how they deal 
with going to the bathroom and other day-to-day tasks in 
that extreme climate.

• Our holiday party this December included building mini 
gingerbread houses and then enrolling the girls new to 
Rangers, along with traditional Bingo! Using cards and 
dabbers dropped off by leaders.

• We have completed a STEAM virtual escape room hosted 
by Cybermentors out of the University of Calgary (https://
www.cybermentor.ca/).

• We are completing program work in the areas of Gender 
Power, Money Sense, Spirit of Guiding, and Art Studio.

The Rangers have also completed service projects at home, 
including making cards for a local Senior’s Home and 
for Valentine’s for Vets (https://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/
remembrance/classroom/valentines-for-veterans).

We hope to be out and about in the neighbourhood again 
soon. Thank you to everyone who purchased our chocolatey 
mint cookies during November and December. Keep watch 
for our classic cookies coming this spring!

Stay safe and keep well!!

YOUR CITY OF CALGARY

How Much Do Water Leaks 
Really Cost Us?
As a part of your home maintenance, don’t forget to check 
your taps, hot water heater, water softener, and especially 
toilets, for leaks. Visit calgary.ca/waterguide for information 
on finding and repairing leaks.

Toilets are the most common cause of leaks in the home. 
Most toilet leaks are silent and go unnoticed for long 
periods of time. 

Checking for toilet leaks regularly can save both water and 
money. A chain caught under a toilet flapper can waste 
3,000 litres a month*. A leak this size could increase your 
monthly bill by $10 until it is fixed. A broken or worn-out 
flapper could waste 450,000 litres per month. A leak this 
size could add almost $1,300 to your bill.

• Take the Leaky Toilet Test to find out if your toilet is 
leaking.

• Remove the tank cover.
• Put several drops of food colouring (or another coloured 

liquid you have in your home like coffee or tea) into the 
toilet tank.

• Wait 15 to 20 minutes.
• Look in the bowl. If the water changes colour, you’ve got 

a leak. 

The sooner you make a repair, the better. Go to calgary.ca/
waterguide for detailed instructions on how to repair leaks. 

Protecting Calgary’s water resources is a shared 
responsibility among The City of Calgary, businesses and 
Calgarians. Being water efficient today has many benefits. 

• Keeps our rivers healthy by removing less water 
• Saves money and energy on treating and delivering water
• Extends the use of our water treatment plants 
• Makes drought less impactful to our homes and businesses 
• Increases our resiliency to climate change 
• Ensures our downstream neighbours have enough 

For more information on where our water comes from, 
visit calgary.ca/waterguide. 

Volume of water can vary based on type of fixture and 
water pressure. Assumes a 30-day billing period.

* Based on 2021 water rate ($1.45/m3) and wastewater rate 
($1.57/m3) for Calgary. Not including service charges.

** Based on modeling of possible flow rate of 1” diameter 
residential service line.
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MLA  Calgary-Edgemont      
Prasad Panda 

222, 5149 Country Hills Blvd NW
 403-288-4453

 calgary.edgemont@assembly.ab.ca

The past year has brought some of the greatest 
challenges that communities in Alberta have ever faced. 
Addressing the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, rebuilding 
our economy, and defending our province from an 
intrusive federal government are certainly daunting tasks. 
However, Albertans are a resilient and entrepreneurial 
people, who will emerge from these uncertain times 
stronger than ever before.

With Budget 2021, Alberta’s government is building 
on the strengths of our province and reaffirming the 
commitments we made to the voters who put their trust 
in us. This includes a record-high investment in health 
care of $21.4 billion, $20 billion in infrastructure projects 
to create 90,000 jobs starting right now, and $944 
million towards Alberta’s unrivaled agriculture sector, 
tourism, and technology. We have also allocated $500 
million in contingency to take advantage of economic 
diversification opportunities that come our way this year.

In the next three years, Calgary will see the completion of 
some important Government of Alberta projects. These 
include the Calgary Cancer Centre, the Calgary Ring 
Road, the North Calgary High School, a new building 
for the Alberta Court of Appeal, and 198 beds for the 
Carewest Bridgeland-Riverside Continuing Care Centre. 
This is much needed infrastructure for our city that will 
also provide many jobs and other economic benefits. 

Alberta’s government was elected on the understanding 
that we would govern with a prudent approach to 
taxation and spending that previous government’s 
lacked. This is why Budget 2021 was anchored in sound 
fiscal principals that will put us back on the path to a 
balanced budget, and bring spending in line with 
provinces like BC, Saskatchewan, and Ontario.

Times remain tough, but I know Albertans are tougher. 
While extraordinary circumstances have forced us into 
an economic situation no one could have predicted, we 
will emerge stronger than before.

Calgary Nose Hill
Hon. Michelle Rempel, MP

#115 – 70 Country Hills Landing NW
Calgary, AB, T3K 2L2  403-216-7777 
 michelle.rempel@parl.gc.ca

 www.michellerempel.ca

At the end of February, I held another online town hall 
meeting. Nearly 400 people attended, and I was pleased 
to be able to answer many questions about issues that are 
important to our community. 

One area of concern that individuals continue to raise with 
me is the need to be supporting small businesses in our 
community, and what all levels of government can be 
doing to help them. 

With that in mind, I have begun holding a series of meetings 
with small business owners to hear directly about how I can 
be fighting for them.

If you are a small business owner, or know someone who 
is, and are interested in attending one of these meetings, 
please email michelle.rempel@parl.gc.ca.

As always, please do not hesitate to contact me if you have 
a question or concern you would like to raise. 

The Hon. Michelle Rempel Garner
Calgary Nose Hill
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HAMPTONS MORTGAGE BROKER: SAVE A BUNCH OF 
CASH! As a local mortgage professional, I have helped 
your neighbors navigate their purchase, refinance, 
and renewal options. If you are looking expert advice, 
excellent rates, many options, and better mortgages, 
Call Anita at 403-771-8771 | anita@anitamortgage.ca | 
Licensed by Verico Avenue Financial Real Estate Solutions.

OFFICIAL PLUMBING & HEATING: Small company, 
low overhead, excellent warranties, and great rates. 
Specializing in residential service and installs. Services 
include furnace service and replacement, hot water 
tank service and replacement, leaks, clogs, gas fitting, 
and more. Licensed and insured. Why wait? Call today 
and get it fixed today! Available 24/7, we accept 
debit/VISA/MasterCard. Call 403-837-4023 or email 
officialplumbingandheating@outlook.com; www.
official-plumbing-heating.ca.

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Mediation 
Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no-cost mediation and conflict 
coaching service that can help you resolve problems and 
restore peace! We help neighbours be neighbours again! 
www.communitymediation.ca, 403-269-2707.

HERITAGE POINTE GOLF COURSE DREAM HOME 
FOR SALE: See this executive custom-built & recently 
renovated bungalow with fully developed walk up 
basement backs onto Heritage Pointe Signature 
9th Hole with views of the large pond. Visit https://
calgaryluxuryhomesearch.com/, or call Len @ 403-287-
4888 for more information.

FALCONER HANDYMAN SERVICES: Stucco patching, 
re-stucco, small renovations, drywall and painting, 
foundation parging, and small concrete work. We can 
also build or fix decks, fences, etc. No job is too small. Fully 
insured. For free estimates, please call Wes 403-809-3644.

UNIVERSITY FIRST CLASS PAINTERS: For over thirty 
years, University First Class Painters has worked with 
thousands of homeowners in Calgary. We strive to 
achieve complete customer satisfaction by offering our 
clients the best quality paint jobs at the most reasonable 
price. To book a free estimate call 1-877-380-4448 or 
403-988-5323, or go online at https://ufcp.ca/calgary/.

For business classified ad rates call Great News Media at  403-720-0762 or sales@greatnewsmedia.ca
BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS

JEFFREY ELECTRIC: Friendly professional electrical 
service for your next residential project, large or 
small. City Qualified Trade, Master Electrician, insured, 
licensed, certified, bonded. Very competitive rates for 
quality electrical work. Service panel upgrades from 
60 amp to 200 amp. Sub-panels, aluminum rewiring, 
custom kitchens and basements. Free estimates. www.
cejelectric.com or call Clayton at 403-970-5441.

THE GUTTER DOCTOR! Eavestrough cleaning, repairs, 
and installation. Fascia, soffit, cladding, roofs, siding, heat 
cables. For over 18 years and 40,000 projects we have 
done the job right – and it’s always guaranteed! Fully 
Insured, Licensed, WCB coverage. A+ rated BBB member. 
Top award winner. www.gutterdoctor.ca, 403-714-0711.

TERRAVIEW LAWN CARE: Spring cleanups, power 
raking, aerating, over-seeding, pet cleanup, power 
washing, etc. Weekly, bi-weekly yard mowing and yard 
maintenance services. Reasonable rates. Call Ron or 
Craig to discuss your yard care needs and to schedule 
any services. Ron | 403-669-4671. Craig | 403-819-7905.
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GREATER PROPERTY GROUP

GREATER PROPERTY GROUP

GREATER PROPERTY GROUP

GREATER PROPERTY GROUP

403-606-8888 I len@lentwong.com
calgaryhomesearch.com I calgaryluxuryhomesearch.com 

Text 9217 to 555000 for virtual tour & full listing

Executive custom-built & recently renovated bungalow with fully developed 
walk up basement backs onto Heritage Pointe Signature 9th Hole with views 
of the large pond. Total of 3 bdrms & 3 baths, formal dining/flex rm, gourmet 
maple kitchen with centre island, granite countertops & stainless-steel appliances, 
open to large eating area with built-in desk. Large great rm with 12-foot ceilings, 
fireplace & built-ins. Patio doors leading out from eating area to large south dura 
deck with metal railings & glass panels with beautiful landscaped south backyard 
with firepit. Large master bdrm with 5-pc spa like ensuite with large soaker tub, 
O/S shower & walk in closet. Staircase leading downstairs to large family rm 
with media centre, fireplace, 2 bdrms, 3-pc bath with steam shower, workout rm 
& playrm all with radiant in floor heat. Walk-up onto the patio from the family 
room. O/S triple attached garage. Pride of ownership shown throughout. Ideal for 
empty nester, professional or older family. Exceptional Value!

Live the Dream on the 
heritage Pointe goLf 

Course signature hoLe
TexT 9217 To 555000 for virTual Tour & full lisTing



Still making it great

Pizza, Pasta, and 
so much more!

Bring this coupon and get

10% off 
your order 

(available for pick-up and dine-in)

10715 Rocky Ridge Blvd NW
RockyRidgeRetirement.cominfo@RockyRidgeRetirement.com

403  930 4848

CALL NOW 
to book your Staycation, Respite stay or Trial stay!

YOUR STAYCATION IS WITHIN REACH! Come experience what resort style, all-inclusive seniors 
living has to offer. You’ll enjoy three freshly prepared a la carte meals each day, snacks & refreshments, 
housekeeping, a fitness centre, heated pool and unlimited access to lifestyle activities.
VACATION LIFESTYLE DOESN’T HAVE TO END! We make aging in place comfortable with 
scheduled care, 24-hour on-site nursing, monitored emergency response system, access to visiting 
physicians and mobile lab. Call today to see how the rest of your life can be lived vacation style 
with Rocky Ridge Retirement!

Need a vacation? How about
a staycation here in Calgary!



      403.247.5555
Royal LePage Benchmark
kirbycox.com

& A S S O C I A T E S

Where you live matters..

Kirby Cox
realtor®

Heated Garage

48 Hamptons View NW

Now more than ever.

Walk to School

110 Hamptons Drive NW

3 Bedrooms on Golf Course

16 Varbay Place NW

67 Schiller Crescent NW 259 Hampstead Way NW 125 Edgebrook Grove NW

Luxury Home on the Golf Course 3 Bedrooms on Golf Course Renovated, 4 Bedrooms
$2,888,900 $699,900 $984,900

Renovated with 4 Bedrooms 5 Bedrooms, Backs on Park Huge 1/3 Acre Pie Lot
$695,000$849,900$1,169,900

Call us today for your free evaluation! 

Buying? Tour properties from the comfort of your 
own home. Let us know which homes you’d like to 
visit over video conference & you can tour the home 
live with us and we will answer all your questions.

Selling? Call us today so we can discuss your 
property value and our COVID-19 marketing process. 
From 3D tours, detailed floor plans, live videos 
and drones, we have your home sale covered!!

SOLD!


